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South Carolina Aeronautics Commission

Ariation Newslotter

AVIATION AWARDS PRESENTED

Hamilton, Governor Edwards, Ward, Merritt, Cureton

In a special ceremony in the Governor's office,
two South Carolinans received State and Federal

awards on May 18th in recognition of their out-

standing conuibutions to Aviation Safety.

Governor James B. Edwards presented plaques to
Douglas W. Merdtt of Shaw AFB, South Carolina

Flight Instructor of the Year and to George Gary

Ward of Greer, the state's Mechanic of the Year.

John W. Hamilton, Director of the South Carolina

Aeronautics Commission assisted in the presentation.

John B. Cureton was on hand to present the awards

for the Federal Aviation Agency.

Doug Merritt is an inStructor for the Shaw AFB
Aero Club and earned an excellent reputation for his

work there. He has a total of 3,471hours of flight
instruction time and has recommended 92 candidates

for license. He is serving hls second term as safety off-
icer for the Aero Club.

Gary Ward has been in the aviation'maintenance

field since 196I and has consistently demonstrated

a high degree of professionalism and excellence in

the performance of his dutjes at Stevens Beechcraft,

Inc., at the Greenville-Spartanburg Airport.



NEV SERI/ICES FOR PILOTS

A new seruice to the flyirs public is aaailnble in

this area, effectiae May 1, 1976. The new sentice is

called Southern Appalachinn Mountain Reporting

Sertice. It wiV be offered by the Federal Auiation

Administration Flight Seruice Stations located at

Greer, S.C.; Hickory, N.C.; Knoxaille, Tennesseel

Crossuille, Tennesseel and London, Kentuchy.

The new sentice is a continuing effort on behalf of
the FAA to irnproae the safety of fhght, and to er-

pedite the locations of aircraft which find it neces-

sary to malte a forced lnnding.

This seruice uill proaide VFR fttght monitoing
oaer rnountainous tenain in uestem S. Carolina,

northeast Georgia east Tennessee, elsf Kentuclcy,

and western North Carolina in the eaent that required

radio reports are not receioed, se,arch and rescue pro-

cedures will be promptly implemented.

To obtain this sensice in the Greer, S.C. area, con-

tact Greer FSS by caLling the follnwing numbers.

From Greenaille - 271-8930; Spartanburg - 585-8114;

or from any location in the Greer FSS area in South

Carolina call toll free - I-800-922-1816; from Ashe-

aille, N.C. - 684-2301; Shelby, N.C. - 482-6641;

Franklin, If.C. - dinl u0" ask for VX2807. These

numbers are also aaailnble for weather briefings antl

filing fliSht plnns.

Enroute FliSht Adaisory Seruice-44 Flight Sen:.

Stations haae been designated by the FAA as FLIGHT

WATCH CONTROL STATIONS to prouide this in-

fl$ht sensice. It has been in effect on the West Coast

for seueral years and is highly praise,J by pilots.

On June 1, 1976 this seruice uill be cornmissioned

on the East Coast. FLIGHT WATCH CONTROL

STATIONS in this area are Charleston, SC FSS,

Raleigh-Durham, NC tr'SS, and Miamr, Fln FSS.

Charleston FSS oilJ control remote radio outlets

on 122.0 Mhz at Columbin, 5.C., Charleston, 5.C,,

Sauannah, GA, and lacksanaillc, Fla. to prouide this

seruice.

Charleston FSS has radar ueather coaerage from
any ueather radar station in the U.5., direct access

to the National Weather Computers in Kansas City

an,J Wuhington and direct access to all Weather

Bureau Forecast Centers.

Charleston Flight Watch Speciatists who will pro-

ailJe this seruice haue just completed training at the

FAA Aeronautical Center in Oklnhorna City.

The MOST IMPORTANT material to be used in

this sensice will be real time weather information re-

ceiued from pilnts in flight who are using the system.

How The System Works-The prhnary purpose of
Fl$ht Watch is to enhance auintion safety by prouilJ-

ing pilnts in fl$ht with timely and meaningful weather

adaisortes. The most rneaningful infornation being en

route conditions between ground obseruing points,

which is obsensed aloft by pibts. Fl$ht Watch serues

as d cornnTon collector for receiuing and disseminating

inflight weother reports and other pertinent informa-

tbn required by pilots to rnake accurate fliglrt de-

crsions. The weather infonnation gained by the

Flight Watch Specialist will ilepend greatly on the

amount of participation by the aaiation community.

FliSht Watch is not intended to be a substitute for
prefhght briefings. It is not to be used for flrght
plnn filing, routing position reporting or io obtain a

complete preflight weather briefing.

Pilots requesting weather information falling within

the scope of Flight Watch on other than flight watch

channels shall be aduised of the appropriate ftsht
watch facility to contact for seruice.

Pilots needing flrsht watch weather shoukJ calJ the

nearest FliSht Watch Control Station on 122.0 Mhz

and request seruice. This also applies to adaerse ueath,

er inforrnation obserued by pilots in fltght; this should

be delioered to the nearest FliSht Watch Control Sta-

tion on 122.0 Mhz so that other pilots in flight may

be adaised.



NEW FACILITIES FOR GREENVILLE

AVIONICS

Greenville Avionics, a division of George Miler

Incorporated, has moved into new and larger facilities

at the Greenville Municipal Airport in Greenville,

South Carolina. Greenville Avionics, dealers for King,

Gold Crown, Marco, Bendix, Edo-Aire, Genave, and

Radair. offers sales and service on Nav-Com, Pulse,

R-Nav and Radar equipment. New Location for the

facility is 303 Airport Road, near the end of Runway

5. Telephone number is (803) 242'9232.

WORKSHOP PLANNED IN OHIO

The Ohio State University and the National Assoc-

i*ion of Flight Instructors today announced the

scheduling of the second annual Summer Workshop -

Aviation Instructors Development Course. The 1l-day

seminar, intended to improve the effectiveness of av-

iation instruction, will be held from June 2L to July

2 in Columbus, Ohio.

Having generated an impressive recePtion its 1st

year, this indepth workshop will continue to stress

professional preparation of the aviation educator. The

course, which will cover aeronautical knowledge requi-

rements for the flight instructor certificate, also pro-

vides the opportunity for qualified students to obtain

University credit hours. In addition, the workbhop

will offer testing periods during which the FAA

written examinations for all instructor certificates

may be taken. Following the course termination stu-

dents have the option of remaining at the University

for flight training.

Tuition is $295.00. University housing ($11/day

single, $7.50/day double occupancy) will be avail-

able for the furation of the workshop, and on-

campus meals will be available for $7.00 per day.

5 hours graduate credit may be obtained by stu-

dents currently enrolled in a university of college de-
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gFee Program. Request eligibility information

to determine your eligibility to receive credit.

For further information and pre-registration mat-

erids contact:

G. Courtney Chapman

Director, OSU Flight Training Clinic

The Ohio State University

Dept. of Aviation, Box 3022

Columbus. Ohio 43210

NEW AOPA COURSES

The new safety courses will be introduced this

summer by the AOPA Air Safety Foundation.

An Airmanship Refresher and a Multi-engine Re'

fresher have been added to the Foundation's Safety

Training Program.

The Airmanship Refresher, Sweazey says, will pro-

vide a review of skills and knowledge for pilots to

successfully complete the required biennial flight

review. He said the prognam is geared for the stu-

dent pilot who wants to prepare for the flight test

for a private license.

The Multi-engine Refresher will review the basics

of safe and efficient flight stressing emergency proced-

ures of single engine operation of multi-engine air'

craft.

The Airmanship Refresher will be introduced at a

flight training clinic June 15'18 at Southern Pines,

N.C. and the Multi-engine course is scheduled to be

offered first at Hartford, Conn., August 6 - 8.

The AOPA will conduct a week-end flight uain-

ing elinic at Callaway Gardens, Georgia on June 4,5,

and 6. For further information call toll free (800) '

638-0853.



Pederson, Kelley, Hope, Hamilton
Pillar

Carolyn Pillar, winner of the Regional Accuracy

landing contest at Aiken on May 16,1976, was de-

clared State Champion at Gmden on May 22,1976.
Carolyn won the title in a Cessna 150. She is a

fixed wing flight instructor for South Carolina Helic-

opters at Saluda, South Carolina.

Six regional winners participated in the State

finals. Winners in the regional contests were: Robert
E. Lee of Charleston. Robert was last years champ-

ion in a Mooney. This year he flew an Aztec to win
at Walterboro. Mrs. Jackie Goodwin of Goodwin Avia-
tion was the winner from the Florence area. She

flew a Cessna 172 Sky Hawk. The winner at Ander-
son was Jim Anderson. Jim flys a Mooney and is a
member of the South Carolina Highway patrol.

George Weeks won the contest held at Owens

Field in Columbia. George is a srudent pilot who is

following in his fathers footsreps. He flew a Cessna

150.

All the contestants performed excellently, making
for a very close contest. We congratulate Carolyn on

, PILLAR WINS LANDING CONTEST

her performance.

Trophies for the contests were donated by Stuart

Hope of the Hope Insurance Agency. Stuart Hope, Jr.
presented the tophies to the winners. Rules for the

contest were drawn up by Frank Kelley of the Colum-

bia GADO.

Judges for the State finals were John Hamilton,

Director of the S.C. Aeronautics Commission, Pete

Pederson, Accident Prevention Coordinator for the

FAA Southern Region, Atlanta, Georgia; Larry Yon

of Midlands Aviation, last years Flight Instructor of
the Year and Doug Merritt, current Flight Instructor

of the Year from the Shaw AFB Aero Club.

The Flight Safety Meetings held in Charleston,

Greer, Florence and Columbia were well received

although the attendance was disappointing in some

areas. Bill Stanberry, Director of the AOPA Flight

Safety Foundation gave an excellent presentation on

Collision Avoidance and also contributed certificates
for the AOPA Written Courses as door prizes at Char-

leston and Greer.
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C,ont. From Page 4

Ron C-ook's presentation on America's Space Shuttle

was most interesting. Ron is with Beech Aircraft.
Pete Pederson's discussion of Pilot Attitude in

Aircraft Accidents was also an excellent one.

We would also like to give special recognition to
C.arol McKinney and the Blue Ridge Chapter of the

99's. They provided delicious refreshments for the

meeting at Stevens Beechcraft. Over 150 attended

this meeting.

BREAKFAST CLUB NEVS

On ApriJ 25th the Breakfast Club rnet at Shaw

AFB for the Ceneral Aaiation Fly-In. The Inrgest

number of general aaiation aircraft to land at Shaw

flew in for the get together. Many others droae in and

600 people hwl brealctast on the base.

On May 9th the Breakfast Club met at Myrtle

Beach for the Shine Air Circus. Breakfast was sented

in the hangar and many members stayed oaer to

uiew the ercellent air show on Sunday afternoon.

On May 23rd the Breakfast Club met at Owens

Field and Midlnnds proui,led a free breakfast. This

is the third time out of four rneetings at Owens that

it has rained, howeuer, one airphne flew in from
Charleston and 53 members took aduantage tf
surfuce transportation to arriae on time. lohn Eam-

il.ton, Director of the S.C. Aeronautics Commission,

was awarded the bouncing ball because of his past

performances. John spoke to the group an,J Coy

Derrick tal,ked about the planned meeting on July

4th at EstiLL Betty Schmidt, who receiued her priaate

pilot license on Saturday, May 22 was introduced as

the newest pilot at the nteeting. We hope that the

nert m,eeting Midlands inaites the group to will plan

to haae VFR weather.

The Breakfast Clab schedulc is as follows:
Iune 4 Camden, EAA Fly-In

June 20 Spartanburg Dountown Airport

July 4 Daais FiehL

Iuly lB Batesburg-Leesaille, Palmetto Airport

AIRPLANE IS ONE OF BETTER BUYS

Ttre Department of Traruportation has calculated

that the cost of owning and operating a standard-

sized, 1974 car during its anticipated l0-year life will
totd $15,892.36.

That comes to 15.89 cents per mile. By compar-

ison, the cost for an airplane pasenger mile is 6.54

cents per mile. fire DOT reports that during a stand-

ard*ize car's lO-year 100,000 mile trip from the a$em-

ley line to the junkyard, the owner will pay 94,032
for 7,700 gallons of gasoline; pay $5,521 to keep

the vehcile maintained and in repair; $1,618 to in-

sure it; and $1,690 for garagingr parking and tolls.

OLD SOUTH FLY_IN

The 7th Old South EAA Fly-In, one of the largest

in the southeast, will be held in Camden, S.C. at

Woodward Field.

The Fly-In starts Friday evening May 4,1976 at

the Early Bird Party being held at the Holiday

Inn for all Fly-In arrivals.

On Saturday, May 5, workshops wlll be held on

several homebuilt aircraft and various methods of

aircraft construction and engine mofifrcations. An

Awards Banquet will be held that evening and trop-

hies will be awarded in all aircraft categories.

The SESAC directors will meet at ll:00 a.m. on

Saturday, May 5.

A large area on the field is set aside for camping,

however, without facilities.

Everyone interested in aviation is welcomed to att-

end the Fly-In. No aircraft radio is reguired to land

or depart. Please bring your own tie-down.s



ELEVENTH NORTH AMERTCAN 1-26 CHAMPIONSHIPS

L-26

Chester Municipal Airport, now recognized as one

of the nation's major soaring centers, will host yet

another important contest in June: the Eleventh

North American l-26 Championships. Contest dates:

June 17-24, inclusive.

The classic 1-26 sailplane has proved to be Schw-

eizer Aircraft Company's most popular and enduring

design. Since the small, lightweight single-seater was

intoduced in 1954, more than 500 have been built,

either by the factory or by homebuilders working

with kits. With a relatively stubby 40-foot wingspan,

it is highly nameuverable and climbs in the weakest

of thermals. However, its glide ratio (max. 23:1) is

so low today's fiberglass supership standards (40:I

and up) that pilots really have to work at it to make

any signific:mt progress cross-country.

Because it has been produced in such quantities,

the l-26 affords its devotees an opportunity to fly in

a one-design contest. This year's contest at Chester

will emphasize speed around fixed courses. In addition
there will be perhaps one free-distance task, and one

or two tasks involving distance within a prescribed

area. In the latter task, a number of turn points with-
in a 50-75 mile radius of Chester will be designated

by contest officials, the winner being the pilot who

can photograph the g'reatest number of turnpoints
before landing (thus, flying the greatest distance for
the day). Although l-26s have made flights of more

than 400 miles (in extraordinary soaring conditions),

a journey of I00- I50 miles is considered outstanding

in sort of thermals normally encountered on the East

Coast.

Up to 50 contestants are expected for the June

competition at Chester. Gren Seibels of Columbia,

an active soaring pilot, will serve as Competition
Director for the meet. Bermuda High Soaring School

of Chester will provide towplanes and other necessary



facilities.

firis year's Region 5 Soaring Championships at
Chester, S.C. in April, can only be described in
superlatives: best weather in the eight-year history
of the contest; fastest average speeds; highest level
of competition ever seen; and, despite a number of
off-field landings, the best safety record yet.

Sixty-two pilots, mostly compelition veterans,

fought it out in three classes of sailplanes-Urrtimited
(no restrictions on wingspan or performance-en

hancing devices); l5-Meter (wingpan limited to
49.2 feet, no other restrictions); and Standard Class
(also limited to lS-meter wingspan, but no flaps,
drogre-chutes, etc.).

Dick Butler of Tullahoma, Tennessee, a member of
the current U.S. International Soaring Team, set a
new alltime Chester record for speed around a fixed
course during the officid practice ask: 26.24 mph
for a 105-mile triangle. firen he proceeded to fly
his huge Glasflugel 604 (22-meter wingspan) to the
Unlimited Class Championship for 1926. This sum-
mer, Dick and three U.S. teammates will compete
in the World Soaring Championships in Finland.

Jim Smiley, a Pan Am captain from Clover, Vir-
ginia, won three days in a rwo in lS-meter competi-
tion, and placed high enough in the two remaining
days to clinch the champiorship in this class (24

entries).

In a field of 28 Standard Class ships, a newcomer
to Chester competition-Ken Sorenson of Scotia
New York--fought his way up through the cumula-
tive standings, from eleventh on opening day to
first overall for the contest.

Each spring the Region 5 soaring contest is staged

at Chester airport during the third week of April.
It attacts top-level soaring pilots from all over the
nation, including a number of curent and former
national champions.

Bermuda High Soaring School hosts the annual
contest, supplying torvplanes and other essential
ground and air support. Typrcd tasks at a modern
soaring contest involve races around fixed courries,
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either triangular or goal-and-teturn. Turnpoints used

by the pilots this year included airports at Hickory,
Shelby, Statewille, Lincolnton, Fairview, Hartsville,
Monroe, Pageland and Wadesboro.

Pilot-miles flown during the contest last April
totalled 32,234-another Chester record.

FAA NOTES

Maintenancs I{s1g5-F'AA is considering issuing an
Airworthiness Directive that will apply to 6 makes of
gliders that may be active in South C-arolina. The
Notice of Proposed Rule Making (14 CFR Pert 39 -
Docket No. 15696) deals with primary control cables

inspection /replacement.

Gliders included in the NPRM are: Messerschmitt-

Bolkow-Flohm GmbH, Glasflugel, Schleicher, Start
and Flog GmbH, Scheibe, and Schempp Hirth.

An accident occurred recently in Chester, S.C.,

when a Glasflugel Glider experienced loss of rudder
control.

Interested persons are invited to participate in the
making of the proposed rule by submitting such

written data, views, or arguments as they may desire.

C-ommunications should identify the docket number,

and be submitted in duplicate to the Federal Avia-
tion Administration, Of{ice of the Chief Counsel,

Attention : Rules Docket, AGC-24, 800 Independence

Avenue, S.W., Walhington, D.C. 20591. All commun-

ications received on or before July 5, 1976 will be

considered by the Administrator before taking action
upon the proposed rule. The proposals contained in
this notice may be changed in the light of comments
received. All comments will be available, both before

and after the closing date for comments, in the rules

docket.for examination by interested persons.

Overhead Power Lines-Airport man€ers and FBOs

should immediately review their overhead power dist-
ribution layout to malce sure there is not possibility
of an airqaft contacting a high voltage line during
taxiing or towing operations. Two mishaps involving

aircraft contact with power lines dwing ground opera-
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tion have occwred recently within the Southern Reg-

ion.

VASI Systems--Airport owners and operators respon-

sible for maintaining VASI boxes should periodically

measure the aiming angles to verify that they are with-

in * or - 6 minutes of the established angles.

VASIs provide criticd flight information to pilots.

Incorrect information could contribute to an aircraft

incident.

Obstructions-NTSB has forwarded a safety recom-

mendation to the FAA that suggests, among other

matters, that trees be considered as obstructions. It
seems that the FAA currently does not consider trees

as obstructions in establishing criteria for approaches

to runways or displacing runway thresholds. Citing

three accidents, NTSB suggested that FAA reonsider .

Growing trees have created obvious hazards at many

airports, yet airport authorities have not been able to
cut them down for a variety of reasons -- as when the

trees presenting a hazerd are not located on airport

property.

EAGLE AVIATION TO DISPTAY CESSNA

AIRCRAFT

As part of an Aviation Awareness ProEam, Eagle

Aviation, Inc., headquartered at Columbia Meuopol-

itan Airport, has planned a June 19 display of Cessna

single and multi-engine aircraft. Eagle Aviation became

a full-line Cessna dealer in January L976.

Ttre display is designed to inform South Carolina

pilots and other interested persons of new and im-
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proved aircraft, in addition to safety features found

in the latest production models. On display will be

several single and twin-engine aircraft, along with the

new Cessna 42LC, which incorporates the new bonded

wet wing, eliminating the tip tanls.
ifhe public is invited to attend the display and en-

joy tefreshments at Eagle Aviation's facilities on Sat-

urday, June 19, 1976 from 8 AIvI to 6 PM.

According to Mr. T.H. Dorsey, hesident of Eagle

Aviation, "Demonstration Flights will be arranged for
persons interested in purchasing equipment, with

Cessna factory personnel available to answer questions

and give assistance."

FLYING DENTISTS SLATED IN
SOUTH CAROLINA

200 delegates and their families from throughout
the United States will converge on Hilton Head, South
Carolina, June 26 through July l, for the 1976 Nation-
al Convention of the Flying Dentists Association.
Headquarters for the meeting is the Hyatt at Palmetto
Dunes Resort.

FDA is a national organization comprised of den-

tists who fly for business and pleasure.

Max Karant, First Senior Vice President, Aircraft
Owners and Pilots Association, will be the banquet
speaker on Wednesday evening June 30. Another
aviation talk wilt be given by George Foster of
Airdata, who will discuss application of RNAV.

"Missions '76" promises to be an exciting program,
covering the adventures of the flying dentists who
flew missioirs to Honduras and Guatemala in Feb-

ruary.
The keynote address will be given by the Governor

of South Carolina, James B. Edwards.


